
Welcome
T O



 

ADDRESS: 
Our studio space is located at:

799 Hunter Street Newcastle West, 2302

 
*Upstairs from my friends at ‘Tommirock’ Studios 

 

 

 

PARKING:
 

-Denison Street (to the back of the building) and Hunter Street 

have ample parking.

- Our studio is also close to Newcastle Interchange with a bus stop

right on the doorstep!

Our Studio



ACCESS: 
 

Access is through Hunter Street entrance.

 Clearly marked on the glass doors just to the left of Tommirock. 

Take the stairs up to Level 1 - you’ll see the French classes

directly in front, InnerVoice is to the left.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DROP OFF/PICK UP: 
 

You will enter directly into the foyer where you can take a seat

ahead of your lesson time. 

Parents/carers may also wait here during lessons. 

This area is secure enough for drop off if families feel

comfortable to do so, be mindful, supervision is limited. 

 

 

Our Studio



 
 

Jordie was invited to coach from Hunter School of the Performing Arts

Campus over 4 years ago and is actively involved in School Activities.

All lesson administration is handled by InnerVoice, however, lesson rooms,

day/times are subject to change at HSPA discretion. 

 

Primary students should check their lesson times with their teacher/s to be sure

missing class is appropriate. Students are collected and dropped off at their

classrooms.

 

High School students do not need to check their lesson time  with their teachers

but should use personal + parental discretion when missing class. 

High School students make their own way to and from lessons.

Jordie will issue an 'attendance card' that excuses students from class. 

High School students must go straight to the attendance office 

after each lesson to have their card signed.

 

It is the responsibility of parents and students to be aware of classroom

activities/changes, exams, excursions and pupil free days 

that may clash with booked lesson times. 

Lesson cancelations or 'no-shows' are subject to 

InnerVoice Cancelation Policies.

 

 

HSPA Lessons are well suited for Junior Programs - Primary-Yr8.

Intermediate/Senior Program students are encouraged to take 1hr lessons 

per week or fortnight and are best suited to the InnerVoice Studio.   

Hunter School of the

Performing Arts



 

 

 

 

 

 

JORDANN CHRISTIE

InnerVoice Director

Vocal Coach

 

Jordie has been coaching for over 10 years.

 

Originally classically trained, she completed her Bachelor of Music at Newcastle

Conservatorium of Music in 2011, majoring in Contemporary Voice 

and Creative Production.

She loves all things 'technique' and has developed a unique blend of technique 

and song-based learning with a focus on vocal health and mindfulness.

 

Her students consistently achieve great results, involved with StarStruck and ASPIRE

each year, as Featured Vocalists + Backing Vocalists and choir members as well as

countless Musical Theatre Productions through various local schools, 

Metropolitan Players, Young People's Theatre and Hunter Drama.

Jordie has maintained a Band 6 (+90%) average for all students 

studying the HSC.

 

In her spare time, Jordie manages and performs 

in Echo Duet and VOGUE,  entertaining at 

Weddings and Functions across 

              Newcastle + The Hunter Valley.

 

 

 

Watch Jordie in

her band

VOGUE -HERE

Your Coach 

https://youtu.be/4bFjvYlY2vI


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HANNAH COLES

Vocal Coach

 

Hannah is passionate about a holistic approach to singing lessons, where 

students not only learn and build upon their vocal talents and abilities, but also

strengthen their mental outlook and sense of self-belief

 

She likes to focus on technique-based learning within InnerVoice Vocal programs 

as this approach has helped her personally.

 

"Understanding technique, and conquering our mental battles allows us to 

build and maintain the confidence to become an amazing 

singer and performer".

 

Hannah has a wealth of experience as a vocalist and performer in 

both individual and group settings. She ranked in the top 90% of 

   NSW for HSC Music 1 and enjoyed seven years as part of 

the The Waratah Girls Choir. 

 

 

 

Hannah specialises in supporting the K-12 School Curriculum and takes pride in

providing an uplifting, enjoyable environment for her students.

 

Your Coach 

Check out 

Hannah's Video 

HERE

https://youtu.be/3-JhTAcJzdM
https://youtu.be/3-JhTAcJzdM
https://youtu.be/3-JhTAcJzdM
https://youtu.be/3-JhTAcJzdM
https://youtu.be/3-JhTAcJzdM


 

 

 

 

 

 

EMILY COLES

Vocal Coach

Piano + Songwriting & Music Production Tutor

 

Emily creates a fun, judgement free zone, building confidence 

and nurturing students' passion for music.

 

"I love encouraging 'self expression, rather than perfection', 

and seeing students' potential blossom!

 

She has honed her vocal and performance skills in both group 

and individual settings across a wide range of genres. 

Also an accomplished songwriter and pianist, she makes song-based 

learning within InnerVoice Programs a focus, as well as tutoring in these areas.

 

Studying a Bachelor of Music and Psychology at the University of Newcastle, 

Emily is passionate about the positive effects of singing mentally 

and emotionally, as well as on our cognitive function and 

social skills.

 

 

 

Emily has a keen interest in vocal health and personally understands the

 importance of vocal training and caring for your instrument.

 

 

Your Coach 

Check out 

Emily's Video 

HERE

https://youtu.be/Dsz1c9HCWnM
https://youtu.be/Dsz1c9HCWnM
https://youtu.be/Dsz1c9HCWnM
https://youtu.be/Dsz1c9HCWnM
https://youtu.be/Dsz1c9HCWnM


 

Junior / Primary Program

 

(yrs K-6)

$38.50 per 1/2hr

 

Technical Work -

Elements of Singing, Technique Based Learning, 

Warm Ups + Vocal Health

 

Practical Pieces -

Song-Based Learning

CCM (contemporary commercial music)

styles, such as Pop, RnB, Jazz, Rock, Musical Theatre and Folk.

 

Theory + Aural -

Fun Worksheets + Ear Training

 

Performance Practice -

Recording Tasks + Projects + Live Performance Showcases 

 

 

Lesson Programming

 
Junior / Primary

Program



 

Junior Intermediate / Secondary Program

(yrs 7+8)

$38.50 per 1/2hr - $77 per 1hr

 

Technical Work -

Elements of Singing, Technique Based Learning, 

Warm Ups + Vocal Health

 

Practical Pieces - 

Song-Based Learning

CCM (contemporary commercial music)

styles, such as Pop, RnB, Jazz, Rock, Musical Theatre and Folk.

 

Theory + Aural -

Theory Worksheets + Ear Training

 

School Assessments -  

Tutoring and Prep

 

Performance Practice -

Recording Tasks & Projects + Live Performance Showcases

 

Lesson Programming

 
Junior Intermediate / 

Secondary Program



Senior / Intermediate / Pre-HSC Program

(yrs 9-10)

$44/half hr OR $88/hr

 

Technical Work -

Elements of Singing, Technique Based Learning, 

Warm Ups + Vocal Health

 

Practical Pieces -

Song-Based Learning

CCM (contemporary commercial music)

styles, such as Pop, RnB, Jazz, Rock, Musical Theatre and Folk.

 

Theory + Aural -

Theory Worksheets + Ear Training

 

Elective Music School Assessments -

Tutoring and Prep

 

Performance Practice -

In-Lesson Recording Tasks + Live Performance Showcases

 

 

 

Lesson Programming

 
Senior / Intermediate /

Pre-HSC Program



 

Open/Adult Program

(18+)

$90/hr - $45/half hr

 

 

Technical Work -

Elements of Singing,

Technique Based Learning, 

Warm Ups + Vocal Health 

 

Practical Pieces-

Song-Based Learning

CCM (contemporary commercial music) 

styles, such as Pop, RnB, Jazz, Rock, Musical Theatre and Folk.

 

Theory + Aural -

Theory Worksheets + Ear Training

 

Performance Practice -

In-Lesson Recording Tasks

+ Live Performance Showcases

 

Originals + Covers Mentoring

Set-Lists and Repertoire

Representation + Gig Bookings

Live Exposure + Paid Performance

 

Lesson Programming

 

Open/Adult



 

Invoicing & Payments:

 
- Invoices are sent out via email when enrolment is confirmed.

- Each new Invoice and the accompanying email should be read carefully, as they

contain important information including: term dates, payment options and studio

policies.

-Lessons are planned and therefore billed, by the term 

(based on 10 weeks).

-Payment options are available on each invoice.

- Invoices must be paid by the due date to avoid the 5% 'late fee'.

- To make an alternative payment arrangement please make contact via email

immediately on receipt of your invoice.

- The 5% late fee will also apply to those failing to adhere to 'alternate payment

arrangement' that has been made between parties.

- All lessons are tentative until payment has been received or a payment schedule has

been arranged.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

InnerVoice are a registered provider for the Creative Kids program.

 Families can redeem (1) voucher for a $100 credit toward lessons 

(for each child)  within the school year. 

If you don’t have a voucher, please visit 

 

https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/apply-creative-kids-voucher

To claim,  please provide:

Child's Name: 

DOB: Voucher no:

to info@innervoicevocal.com via email.

InnerVoice Policies

https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/apply-creative-kids-voucher


Bookings & Cancellations:
 

InnerVoice Programs are specifically designed for our students and are 

prepared for a full term of enrolment.

When our programs are booked and paid for, our coaches commit to be 

present and prepared in their teaching space at the requested day and time.

For these reasons a booked program cannot be cancelled throughout the term.

 

Should a student be unable to physically attend their scheduled lesson, our

Coaches will implement the following options: -

 

1. A Live Online 'Skype Lesson' with the student in their original booked

lesson time.

2. A InnerVoice Online Lesson, prepared in the original booked lesson

time, complete with personally recorded video instructions, and Lesson

Materials sent directly to the student.

 

Should a coach be unable to physically attend a scheduled lesson, the following

options are made available at the time of cancellation:

 

1. Rescheduled lesson time/s will be offered. If the available times are

unsuitable the student to be physically present they may elect:

2. A Live Online 'Skype Lesson' with the student in their original booked

lesson time.

3. A InnerVoice Online Lesson, prepared in the original booked 

lesson time, complete with personally recorded video 

instructions, and Lesson Materials sent directly to 

    the student.

 

The InnerVoice Online Dept. is well equipped to handle all resources needed to

provide our students a comprehensive lesson including audio, video, and lesson

note facilities. This is in conjunction with access to pre-recorded Online Content

created by our team, readily available on our Online Portal.

InnerVoice Policies



 

Online learning is a significant part of our 

lesson programming here at InnerVoice. 

In addition to this, lesson cancellations are also managed 

via our Online Dept. 

 

InnerVoice Online Portal:
 

This is accessed via our website www.innervoicevocal.com

 

Students should access the Portal  regularly to:

- log practice 

- access to their 'Online File', lesson and practice notes

- access additional video and audio content 

including technical work, warm ups and tips and tricks!

 

Online Files:
Students/Coaches work with a collaborative 'Online File', 

(Google Document) that is created during the first lesson.  

This is where all goals, repertoire, lyrics, lesson + practice notes are stored. 

 

In addition to this, students and parents have access to the:

 

 

Stay in Touch!
Please don't hesitate to contact us 

with questions or concerns.

 

info@innervoicevocal.com

WEB: www.innervoicevocal.com

FB - @innervoicevocal

IG - inner_voice_vocal

 

Online Learning


